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Our Lady of Peace 

Roman Catholic Church 

651 Stratford Road ~ Lordship ~ Stratford 

Gifts and Bequests to Our Lady of Peace Church�

are encouraged and gratefully accepted.�

�

A Suggestion: When a loved one dies, advise friends�

and relatives to make a donation to the�

“Our Lady of Peace Sanctuary Fund”�

in memory of the deceased,�

and include this wish in the Obituary Notice.�

The Sanctuary Candle 

burns this week in memory of 

The Parishioners 

Reverend Nicholas Pavia, Pastor�

�

Faith Formation�

� Deacon Thomas Fekete, Director�

� �

Reverend Michael A. Boccaccio�

  In Residence�

�

Mr. Michael Petreycik, Director�

   Music Ministry�

�

Mrs. Karen Capozziello, Cantor�

�

Mr. Martin Tristine,�

Finance Committee Chairperson�

  Telephone Number 203�732�5575�

�

Mrs. Pia Ramadanovic, Administration�

�
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B%&'()*): By arrangement�

�
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Saturday: 3:15 to 4:00 p.m.�

                Other times by appointment�

�

M%'1(*./2: Arrangements must be made with 

the Pastor at least (8) eight months in advance of 

the date.  Before social plans are made.�

�

R.C.I.A.: Adults interested in becoming 

members of the Catholic Church and those who 

wish to receive the Sacraments of Baptism, First 

Eucharist, and Confirmation are asked to contact 

the Parish Office.�

�
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Welcome to Our Parish Family!�

Please visit the Parish Office to register and 

complete a Census Card.�
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MASS SCHEDULE�

DAILY MASS:�

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday  ~  10:00 a.m. �

�

No Mass Monday and Tuesday�

�

SATURDAY: 12:00 N../�

� �  Vigil ~ 4:30 p.m.�

�

SUNDAY: � 8:30 a.m.  ~  11:00 a.m.  ~  4:30 p.m.�

�

DEVOTION:�

SD/E%2: D(F(/, M,1-2 H.02 H.D1 ~ 3:00�4:00 p.m.�

�

The Church is open for private prayer �

(except during Mass)�

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.�

�

FAITH FORMATION: 203�377�4863 ext. 15�

Email:dnfekete@diobpt.org or olopreled@sbcglobal.net �

�

PARISH OFFICE: 203�377�4863 ext. 10�

Address: 10 Ivy Street, Stratford, CT 06615�

Hours: �

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.�

   Closed Tuesday and Thursday�

Email: our lady@sbcglobal.net�

Fax Number: 203�378�5253�

Website: www.ourladyofpeacestratfordct.weconnect.com�
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GOSPEL MEDITATION�

ENCOURAGE DEEPER 

UNDERSTANDING OF 

SCRIPTURE�

The only way to know God is to 

love God. Our minds will never 

fully grasp the mystery of God, 

but our hearts and souls can learn 

to love the mystery. Years ago, 

when life had a more innocent quality to it, we believed 

what we were told or witnessed, unless there was direct 

evidence otherwise. This was especially true if the 

information came from someone in authority. In a 

sense, we were a bit more gullible on one hand but also 

more trusting on the other. The latter is an admirable 

quality that sadly can be eroded when we realize we 

have been duped. With education and technological 

advances, we find ourselves more skeptical and less 

likely to too quickly accept and believe what we see 

and hear.�

�

For all of the good that social media can do, it can also 

easily distort reality and truth. Photoshop and a myriad 

other technological truths can add to, fabricate, and 

make even the non�existent seem real. It is amazing. 

How far do we allow this obviously justifiable 

skepticism to take us? Questioning and doubting are 

healthy elements of any good relationship as long as we 

don’t allow them to turn us away from a deeper 

experience of love and encounter. If we cannot get our 

minds around something or empirically justify or prove 

it, we tend to declare it a hoax, untrue, or unauthentic 

and walk away. The very same trust that can quickly be 

eroded is exactly what is essential for all of our 

relationships, especially our relationship with God. 

With all things and people that make a profound claim 

on us, we have to trust in the absence of knowledge. 

Full self�investment involves plunging completely into 

the unknown!�

�

Simon Peter said to Jesus, “You are the Christ, the Son 

of the Living God.” Peter came to this knowledge, 

which is not “head knowledge” because of the 

relationship he shared with Jesus and what God was 

able to reveal in and through that relationship. Peter 

simply “knew” because of love that this is who Jesus 

really is. The silent exchange of love between friends, 

and not an intellectual exercise of the mind, brought 

Peter to this place. When we stop and think about it, 

there are many things in life that we simply know but 

do not completely understand. When someone 

sacrifices their own well�being for another, it may not 

make intellectual sense when examined. But it makes a 

world of sense when it is carried out. The vastness of 

reality and an encounter with incomprehensible 

mystery all lead us to profound silence where we 

simply know something to be true. Have you trusted 

enough to allow your relationship with God to bring 

you to this place or are you still too skeptical? �
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Have a tree planted �

in memory of a loved one �

in front of the Parish Center. �

�

This living memorial �

will purify the air, provide shade�

and enhance �

the beauty of our buildings. �

�

We have space for two trees �

and one has already been reserved. �

�

If interested, please call�

Christine Griffin 203�378�3537�

 at your earliest convenience �

for fall planting. �
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP �

RECOGNIZE GOD �

IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

The Choice of Stewardship �

�

What does it mean to be a good steward? Does it mean 

to be an active parishioner, or something more? Are we 

better stewards because we give more in terms of our 

money and time to our parish, or are we called to do 

even more than that?�

�

The truth is that stewardship is a way of life. We are 

not simply called to be active parishioners, but instead 

be active disciples all the time. In fact, what we learn to 

do in our parish should serve as preparation for the 

mission field of the world. What have we really done if 

we only act like disciples of Jesus Christ while we are 

assembled with others who claim to be the same?�

�

The choice before us is to give of ourselves in all 

aspects of our day and life. The call of Jesus will come 

in our everyday lives with our co�workers, family, and 

friends more often than it will within our parish 

community. First, if we can’t become good stewards 

when we are among those who proclaim Jesus as Lord, 

how will we be able to do so when we are with those 

who are non�believers? Second, when our muscles of 

gratitude, generosity, and graciousness are strengthened 

within our parish community, we are more able to meet 

the challenges of this world. However, we do not 

become good stewards by accident. We must always 

choose to live this way. What will you choose? �

� Tracy Earl Welliver�

LIVE THE LITURGY�

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

To stand in the presence of God is to stand in the 

presence of incomprehensible mystery. We are people 

of proofs and facts. With good reason, we are becoming 

more doubtful of what presents itself to us, as 

technology makes it easy to fabricate false images and 

distort what is actually true. What we think is real 

actually may not be. We become skeptical. Does this 

skepticism affect our relationship with God? To have 

faith in God means that we must be willing to trust in 

the absence of full knowledge. To know the mind of 

God means we would know God himself, and that is 

impossible. To acknowledge Jesus as the Christ means 

we acknowledge that the reality and presence of an 

incarnate God has a fundamental claim on who we are. 

When we name this truth, we participate in a depth of 

knowledge that stretches us far beyond the scope of our 

minds. It brings us to silence, which is the only way to 

touch our soul.�
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Daily Masses rescheduled to 8:30 a.m. on 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.�

�

Rosary 8:00 a.m. �

�

After Mass, Father Pavia invites all to the 

Msgr. Gilmartin Hall �

for further discussion of the �

Scripture reading of the day.�
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Parish Center Office Hours�

Monday, Wednesday, Friday �

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. �

Closed on Tuesday and Thursday�

�

Liturgical requests such as mass cards, mass intensions 

or sacramental requests, can also be arranged by leaving 

a message on the office phone 203�377�4863 or 

emailing the office at ourlady@sbcglobal.net �

�

Bulletin requests may be directed to 

ourlady@sbcglobal.net or �

to the bulletin editor on our website �

at https://ourladyofpeacestratfordct.weconnect.com�

�

OLOP DONATION CENTER �

�

AND THRIFT SHOP�

�

�

Parish Center 10 Ivy Street �

�

The shop re�opens at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, 

September 3rd. There is new inventory, thanks to your 

wonderful donations. We have wonderful shoppers so 

we are continually adding merchandise.�

�

We are accepting donations again!� When the office is 

open, place the donations inside on the cart by the 

shop’s doors. When entering the building, you must 

were a mask. If the office is closed, donations can be 

left on the porch. Thank you so much for your support.�

�

We are unable to accept baby furniture, exercise 

equipment, construction and renovation materials, 

electronics, books, CD's and DVD's.�

Our 2020 Mass Book is open. There are Weekday and 

Weekend Masses available. We also have beautiful 

Mass Intention Cards for the living who are very 

special to us for their birthday, anniversary, graduation, 

hospitalization, birth of a child, adoption, etc. Please 

call the office to request a Mass. �

�
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�

Daily Mass:�

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday  ~  10:00 a.m.�

�

No Mass on Monday and Tuesday�

�

Saturday:� 12:00 Noon�

      �             Vigil ~4:30 p.m.�

�

Sunday:�  8:30 a.m.  ~  11:00 a.m.  ~  *4:30 p.m.�

*The 4:30 Masses for the month of August will be held 

outside in the front of the rectory weather permitting. �

�

Devotion:�

Sunday: �  Divine Mercy Holy Hour �

� �         3:00 � 4:00 p.m.�

�

Confession: �  Saturday 3:15 to 4:00 p.m.�

� �  Other times by appointment�

�

Our Lady of Peace is God’s dwelling place on earth. 

You are most welcome to visit and spend some time of 

personal prayer in our church any time we are open.�

�

The Church is open for private prayer �

(except during Mass) �

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.�
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Thursday, September 10th at 6:30 p.m. �

in the Church for candidates and sponsor.�

�

Our Lady of Peace receives no outside financial 

support. We rely entirely on your generosity to meet 

our many expenses. Every contribution furthers our 

Parish’s mission of faith, worship, and service, as we 

seek to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ, to serve 

those most in need, and to worship the living God.�

�
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�

Offertory Collection�� � $ 2,066.00�

�

Online Giving� � � $ 2,132.00�

�

The Assumption of the �

Blessed Virgin Mary�Collection� $   186.00�

�

�

During this difficult time, there are three ways to 

help the parish:�

�

Drop weekly/monthly contributions �

at the Parish Center�

�

Mail weekly/monthly contributions �

to Our Lady of Peace �

10 Ivy Street, Stratford, CT 06615�

�

Online Giving � visit our parish website �

or www.osvonlinegiving.com/119�

�

Online Giving provides a secure, time saving 

solution for weekly offertory and extraordinary 

collecting giving.�

�

If you need to modify your account contact Donor 

Support at 1�800�348�2886, ext. Option 2.�

�

As always thank you for your generosity and 

support. May the Lord reward your generosity.�

�
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“The Rosary is the most excellent form of prayer and the most 

efficacious means of attaining eternal life. It is the remedy of all 

our evils, and the root of all our blessings. There is no more 

excellent way of praying.” � Pope Leo XIII�
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On an ongoing basis. we collect clean, returnable cans 

and bottles which can be left any time at the new 

drop�off location rear of the Parish Center along 

side of the garage. Please use plastic bags as paper 

bags tear apart in the inclement weather.�

�

Small bags of bottles and cans can still be left any 

time on the front porch of the Parish Center. �

�

Thank you to all who participate and to the 

volunteer parish family who coordinate the 

program. Program proceeds help to support the 

parish.�

Our Out Reach Ministry volunteers, on a weekly basis, 

deliver donated non�perishable food items to Blessed 

Sacrament Church Food Bank. The food bank serves 

many families to feed their families. We appreciate all 

donations, however we cannot accept expired, opened 

or re�packaged food items. �

�

Food Pantry Needs � Toilet Tissue, Soap, Spaghetti 

Sauce, Canned Fruit, Canned Meats, Chef Boyardee. 

Our “Share Baskets” are located at the entrances to the 

church. Thank you to all who help on a regular basis! �

Observances for the week of August 23, 2020�

Monday:� St. Bartholomew, Apostle�

Tuesday:� St. Louis; St. Joseph Calasanz, Priest�

Thursday:� St. Monica�

Friday:�� St. Augustine, Bishop and Doctor of �

� � the Church�

�

Saturday:� The Passion of St. John the Baptist�

Question:�

What do we know about �

St. John the Baptist?�

�

Answer:�

We know quite a lot about John 

the Baptist from the Gospels 

and other historical sources. 

John was the son of Zechariah 

and Elizabeth through a graced 

post�menopausal conception 

(Luke 1). John would have 

been raised with an intimate 

knowledge of Jewish doctrine 

and religious practice, due to his father being a Levite 

priest. Elizabeth is a “kinswoman” of Mary. While not 

in the same nuclear family, the two were close enough 

that Mary would journey to spend several months with 

Elizabeth during her pregnancy. We don’t know how 

close John and Jesus were as children, but they 

certainly knew of one another as cousins.�

�

Luke 3 tells us he began his ministry in “the fifteenth 

year of the reign of Tiberias Caesar,” roughly 29 A.D. 

He lived as a hermit with clear ascetic practices, such as 

rough clothing and a simple vegetarian diet. Despite his 

remoteness, John’s ministry was prophetic. People 

came from across the region to be baptized in water as a 

sign of repentance. John, however, continually pointed 

beyond himself to the one who was to come: Jesus 

Christ. John the Baptist’s call to repentance extended to 

the rules of his day. John critiqued the local rulers, 

Herod Antipas and his wife Herodias. Previously, 

Herodias had been married to Antipas’ brother, Herod 

Philip, but had betrayed him, left him, and married his 

more powerful brother. John was arrested for the slight 

and was eventually executed (Mark 6). This martyrdom 

prophetically anticipates the trials that awaited Christ 

and his followers. In life and death, John the Baptist 

served as the herald of the Messiah.�
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Raising faithful children is no easy task. For St. Mon-

ica, it seemed nearly impossible. Her husband wasn't 

Christian and often mocked her faith. Their son, Au-

gustine, fell quickly into wild ways. He and his friends 

drank, stole, and caroused throughout town. Monica 

never stopped praying for Augustine, no matter how 

far he strayed. Augustine became swept up in heresy, a 

false form of Christianity. He lived with a mistress and 

had a child out of wedlock. All the while, Monica kept 

praying. Conversion came slowly to Augustine, but at 

age 32, he was finally baptized. Augustine would go on 

to become a priest, then bishop, then world�renowned 

theologian whose works have stood the test of time. 

May St. Monica and St. Augustine inspire us to never 

stop praying for our loved ones.�
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August 22nd, 2020 to August 30th, 2020�

�

Saturday, August 22nd�

12:00 Noon� � The Parishioners�

 4:30 P.M.� � Patricia Ring�

�

Sunday, August 23rd�

  8:30 A.M. � � All Caregivers�

11:00 A.M.� � Betty Ann Gibson�

 4:30 P.M.� � Domenic and Teresa Lisi�

�

Monday, August 24th�

No Mass� � �

�

Tuesday, August 25th�

No Mass�

�

Wednesday, August 26th�

10:00 A.M.� � Louis Salig�

�

Thursday, August 27th�

10:00 A.M.� � Virginia (Patricia) Ring �

�

Friday, August 28th�

10:00 A.M.� � John Steinmetz�

�

Saturday, August 29th�

12:00 Noon� � The Parishioners�

 4:30 P.M.� � Giavanni Surrita�

�

Sunday, August 30th�

  8:30 A.M.� � Antoinette Blazek�

11:00 A.M.� � The Parishioners �

 4:30 P.M.� � Deceased members of the �

� � � � Angelo Viselli Family�

�

Please remember in prayer those who are unable to 

worship with us�the sick, the hospitalized, the home 

bound, elderly and nursing home residents and those 

in need of the comfort of prayer.�

�

Hold especially in your prayers:�

�

Jacob Aguirre, Davidson Alagno, �

Robert Blouin, Todd Burr,�

Frieda Canelli, Jan Cassidy, �

Robert D’Nardo, Frank D’Orio, �

Anthony Flamini, Elena Flamini, �

Rev. Giandomenico Flora,�

Guy Gallo, Robert Gould, �

Rose Iacomacci, John Lisi, �

Blanche Loparco, Gary Normandin,�

Grace Parisi, Marjorie Rindos, �

Nancy Roberts, Terrance Tomasko, �

Kaiden Velez, Dennis White, Susan Yanez�

�

Please let the Parish Office know if there is a loved one 

you wish to add to the list. The names of those we are 

praying for should remain current. Please contact the 

Parish Office with changes.�

�

In addition, if you would like Deacon Fekete or Father 

Pavia to visit someone, please let the Parish Office 

know.�

�

Also remember in your prayers, all caregivers, First 

Responders, Priests, Deacons and the men and women 

of our Parish Family who are in the Military.�

�

Ask God’s mercy for those who have died from the 

Coronavirus, His healing for those suffering from it 

and His protection for all others against it. �

�

�
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READINGS  for the week of August 23, 2020�

�

Saturday:� 1 Cor 1:26�31/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4a, 5�6ab, 15ab 

� � � and 17 [cf. 15ab]/Mk 6:17�29�

Sunday:� Is 22:19�23/Ps 138:1�2, 2�3, 6, 8 [8bc]/Rom 

� � � 11:33�36/Mt 16:13�20�

Monday:� Rv 21:9b�14/Ps 145:10�11, 12�13, 17�18 [

� � � 12]/Jn 1:45�51�

Tuesday:� 2 Thes 2:1�3a, 14�17/Ps 96:10, 11�12, 13 [

� � � [13b]/Mt 23:23�26�

Wednesday:� 2 Thes 3:6�10, 16�18/Ps 128:1�2, 4�5 [1]/�

� � � Mt 23:27�32�

Thursday:� 1 Cor 1:1�9/Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [1]/�

� � � Mt 24:42�51�

Friday:�1 Cor 1:17�25/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 10�11 [5]/Mt 25:1�13�

�

�

Next Sunday:� Jer 20:7�9/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2b]/�

� � � Rom 12:1�2/Mt 16:21�27�
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SHARKEY’S PAINTING
EXPERT:
PAINTING 

POWER WASHING
JUNK REMOVAL

HANDYMAN WORK 
 Free Estimates
 Licensed & Insured
 203-913-2921

Lordship Resident & Parishioner

Real Estate Closings
Wills & Estate Planninng

Business Law
Social Security Disabled Law

Contact us at: 

Website: www.StarkeyLaw.com

Law Offices of 
PATRICIA A. STARKEY

Telephone 380-8555

179 North Broad Street
Milford, CT 06460
C. 203.610.1124  
O. 203.876.7507

 Janet.Warren@Raveis.com
JanetWarren.Raveis.com

Janet  
Warren,
REALTOR®

Parente-Lauro 
Funeral Home, Inc.
599 Washington Avenue, Bridgeport

Proudly Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1940

Michael J. Parente 
Michele Parente

203-579-1494
www.ParenteLauro.com

Thomas Therriault 
President

203-378-4909 • Fax 375-4791
75 Access Road

Stratford, CT 06615
www.breezypointautobody.com

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340

Our cemetery is located in the beautiful 
Lordship section of Stratford.

St. Joseph cemetery is consecrated ground blessed to receive 
the mortal remains of the faithful departed. The cemetery is open 
to residents of Stratford, and those residents who may presently 
reside in a long-term care facility outside of Stratford.
The cemetary by-laws, which includes pricing, are posted on our 

website: www.saintjosephsofstratford.org
You may also contact the pastor to discuss details or 

to view the grounds. Pastor@saintjosephsofstratford.org
203.377.9901

1300 Stratford Road, Stratford, CT 06615
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Michael Julian
Residential & Commerical Real Estate Broker 

Parishioner and Neighbor Since 1988

cell 203.362.8929 35 Third Ave 
fax 203.923.8501 Stratford, CT 
REB.0790751 mjulian@adamllc.net

2155 Main Street
Stratford

Located in historic 
Stratford Center

convenient to I-95      
(203) 378-2213

Raymond F. Pistey, LFD
Patricia E. Pistey

Cynthia D. Pistey, LFD
• Traditional and 

Cremation Services
• Title 19/Irrevocable & 

Revocable Funeral Trusts

CAVOTO
Plumbing & Heating LLC

203-375-6422
www.cavotoplumbingheating.com

Call for all your 
plumbing/heating needs

Keith Cavoto
Licensed/Insured

Adzima
Funeral Home

Established 1914
50 Paradise Green Pl. • Stratford, CT

(203) 375-2200
www.adzimafuneralhome.com

Richard J. Adzima • Matthew R. Adzima
Peter A. Adzima • Timothy J. Morrissey • Andrew J. Kulis

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

GENERATORS

MICHAEL WITALIS
(203) 378-0169

1-800-378-WIRE
Email champione1@aol.com

40 Bittersweet Lane, Stratford, CT
24 Hour Service • Fully Insured

CT License #122385

Ferry Blvd.
Sunoco

Service Center
Gas • Repairs • Propane

734 Ferry Blvd., Stratford, CT
David Crosby

203-377-4753
www.ferryblvdsunoco.com

Telephone: (203) 378-6097
Fax: (203) 378-1819

Christopher V. Pannese - Funeral Director           Robert J. Galello - Founder
2220 Main Street • Stratford, CT 06615

GGalello-Luchanskyalello-Luchansky
Funeral HomeFuneral Home

~A Legacy of Compassion~~A Legacy of Compassion~ss

3637 Main St., Stratford   
203-377-4110

helping Stratford 
sparkle since 

1976

M.J. Thomas 
jewelers

SALES, INSTALLATION & SERVICE 
AUDIO/VIDEO SHOWROOM 

VACUUMS & ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
31 Stonybrook Road, Stratford    

203-377-5800

Family Owned & Operated Since 1954
203-333-3248
www.afd123.com

3368 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport

10% OFF Materials
(with Mention of this ad)

Pizza, Restaurant & Catering
Call for our daily lunch & dinner specials!

Newly renovated full Bar
203-375-2776 • www.vazzysct.com

3355 Main St. • Stratford
10% off entire check or catering orders for

Our Lady of Peace friends/family

• Bankruptcy/Debt Relief
• Family Law
• Probate/Estates and Wills
• Personal Injury
• Real Estate Closings  

3406 MAIN STREET, STRATFORD, CT

203-378-2777
www.jamesgorourke.net

JAMES G. O'ROURKE J.D.
AN EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

2591 MAIN STREET
STRATFORD 

203-378-0758                                       

www.wrmcdonaldfuneralhome.com

JANET LENGEL
REALTOR®

171 Broad Street, Milford, CT 06460
Proudly Serving  

Lordship and Beyond
Owned and Operated By NRT LLC.

203-378-3840 CELL
janet.lengel@cbmoves.com


